
SEEKS BUYING  
Commodity Reference Number: B20190611GOLDDOREBARSDUBAI 
 
Commodity         Gold Dore 
FULL SPECIFICATIONS (detailed description of product) 96% + purity 
PREFERRED ORIGIN (specify country, state, province)  Africa 
QUANTIY (example: XX Metric Tons (MT)    Minimum 3000kg’s 
DESIRED CONTRACT LENGTH (how many months)   36 months 
DELIVERY (example: How many vessels per shipment)  Single shipment 
PACKAGING (methods example bulk, in container etc)  Metal Containers 
TARGET PRICE (example: per MT / currency / CIF)   10% less LBMA (net) 
PAYMENT TERMS (state acceptable method of payment 
and terms)        MT-103 Wire Transfer 
DELIVERY TERMS (example how many days after 
contract and accepted procedures) 
INSPECTION METHOD  Relevant Assay 

Certificates / SKR 
 
PROCEDURES OF THE TRANSACTION  
(what happens or should happen and when) 
 
1. Seller will pay local Government taxes 
2. Buyer will bear costs of Insurance and Shipment as per proforma invoice which will 
be attached to contract 
3. Once buyer pays proforma invoice for shipment cost and insurance, seller will 
assay the gold and start with preparation of export documents 
4. Once export documents have been drafted, the seller will forward all copies to the 
buyer for verification as well as the airway bill 
5. The seller must use Air Emirates as they are contracted by the buyer on secure 
delivery to ship consignment to the buyers Refinery in Dubai. 
6. The Buyer must please indicate in the contract any special instructions with 
regards to the "marking" of metal boxes by seller 
7. The seller will also forward the flight details to buyer 
8. Required: copy of owner /sellers passport 
9. Required: bank account with full details of seller 
10. Payment will be done within 72 hours (normally 4 hours after assay) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COMMODITYTRADING.INTERNATIONAL 
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A company incorporated at The Black Church, St. Mary’s Place, Dublin 7, Ireland 
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EMAIL: service@CommodityTrading.International 
WEB: http://CommodityTrading.International 


